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on mother eleventh century church, of unknown name, in the Ktnrrttibi&it w Urbmt VIfl of Oskr 
excavated at Kiev in I 947.' Pecuhrities of brickwork POW. Devoted entirely to the documents of artistic 
and mmnry are e m d y  regional, and tbtrefort produdon in Rome under U r h  VIH, thw two 
constitute a fairly 8tnsitivc index to the national a- volumes pmrided the historian of Roman Baroque 
tims of the b d d e f ~ .  In the case of St. Sophia there is ar t ,  and of Bemini in particular, with a foundation in 
thw a strong presumption in favor of the direct fact of paradigmatic breadth and dhbilq. The second 
ticiptian of Byzantine masters, unlcsa one makes thc major ewnt w a  the joint publication in r 93 r by Pro- 
unlikely assumption (as Brunov dues) that I o d  m&- femr Wittkawu, who had participated in the edition 
men kept abreast of the most recent minu& of By- of Pallak's materid, and Heinrich Braucr, of Berninh 
antine architecture. The tmmt ia, of courarc, t rue  a h  &1e l e w  of drawings, Zn addition to presenting 
of h e  mosairs, sculpture and tesseUated pavements; much new material, both vkual and documentary, this 
only some of the frescoes, like thm of the towers, may was the first itally comprehensive attempt to under- 
be local mrb,  and thost =em, in any me, to bc later. stand Bemid's rut through she medium of his prcpara- 
But even there, the Byzantine element i still pre- t ~ p  shldics. 
dominant, as in the Hippodrome scenes. T o  suggest Profaor Whkowds new monograph on Bcr- 
in this connection that the Grand Prince was not in- niui's dpture thua appears a p h  a somewhat lop  
teitsted in Byzantine imptrial ceremonies and preferred Iddcd htiographicaI setting. For while considerable 
1-1 scenes drawn from hia own life (p. r 31) is to development was mkhg place on the Continent, Ber- 
misunderstand com+tcIy the mediaeval ideology. Be- nini had M y  bun introduced co the EngM-speak- 
side, did Kiev have a full-fledged hippodrome, with ing public, dolarly or othwwise. One -use of this 
i m p i d  loge, cartbf#r, and four m p t i n g  circus situation, and a formidable obstacle in the way of its 
@es? cometion, wm the mdidonal Anglo-Saxon penchant 
It must be regretfully admitted that by limiting d- for reticence and undemttment in aesthetic matters; 

mosr all its didon to natiod chima, Mr. Powti  a Iaudable sentiment in some respccta perhaps, but pro- 
tenko's bmk does little to promote the schdarly study foundly unbrmintsqut. To meet the &Renge, r neat 
of St. Sophh. That is not to say that the book has no summary and somd exposition, in English, was very 
usefulness: as a compendium of past literature and little- much in order. It nquind, however, an author pos- 
known facts about the church, but cspccidy by virtue &g a least one very p c i a l  charaaerishtmolutc 
of its illushxtians, it d prove of considerable service. &erg of the d y  formidable body of available in- 

formation. Needm to a ~ p ,  such individuals an cx- 
cP8amwGo cecdingly rare; indeed, Wittkower may well k the 

Ovlr only living example. PvbIication of any work by Witt- 
uniuwn'* kower has come to be recognized as an impo-nt rvem 

in the rtrrlm of an h h y .  W faaors have m b i n e d  
to m& this especially trw on the present ocasion. 

rrvwts wrmrowm, The Sculpm#s cf Gifm Lo-0 The book's amngernent follows a pattern by now 
B-4 New YO&, Phaidon, 1955. PP. 255; 107 well-atabliehed in the Phddon monographs. There is 
6p.i 122 pls. $ra.so. a brief text, a more elaborate c & p  rdsom', and a 

copious body of ilIwtmtions which includes large plates 
The modern Brrnini revival may be stid tb date Rs well smaller supplementary figura 

from a great exh%hion of hiis work held in Rome at T h e  text barely foq-thrce pges Img; when 
the turn of f ie  present century. On h a t  ocm'on we consider that it has to inttrprct the dptura l  pro- 
S a i & u  Fraseh&, Vcnari dipdple, & duction of an adst whodie career covered two pnera- 
weighty volume which bas remained fundamend to tions, the -nary difieuldes of he mdemking 
Bcrrlini itwarch ever hinet. The qumeties of &a- become apparent. The author has chosen to divide the 
mrntary and broadly historied data the work conrains, mtehl into tgpological poups, such r e 8 g i ~  
however, do not disguise a pervasive law; F d m i  h g e ~ ,  tomb and chap& m., which dku-d 
rather disapproved of Bernini's art, or at least hia per- in a t~td of Rvcn chqter~  The reader is thereby 
ceprion of it ww obscured by the lingering theore& pared .the flood of monuments with which he would 
prejudices of an earlier age. This was the objection k faced in a purely dlronologid trament; such a 
raised, and probably somewhat overstated, by the great treatment would onfy midead him in any case, since 
Riegl, whose lectures on Baldinucci's Vh, published simultancaus undertakings, oftcn widely divergent in 
posthumously, reflect a much deeper and more sympa- character, were the rule rather tban the exception in 
thttic insight. Rcrnini'r audio. But most impomnt, the typdogie~f 
In the rich bibliography on Berhi  which has ac- plan illustrates the constancy of certain kinds of pro& 

cumulated since that time, two conm%utions are out- lems throughout Bemini's development. And since 
standing. Years of mtticuIour Iabor in the labyrinthine Wittkower . concciw of Bemini as the great revolu- 
archives of Rome, a d y  only begun and never tionary, the destroyer of k t r s  exceUsnc6, he can 
wholly published, rcsultcd ultimately ( I  927, I 93 I )  the more tcsdgy hi which barriers were destroyed 
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in each eattgory, and by what m a s ,  His f o d  
analyses are confined mainly to the "first" level of 
viwrd expen'encc, dipping only when ntctmry into the 
infinite subtleties that lie beneath. He is thus ever-cogni- 
u t  of the uninitiated, for whom he also Mncs with 
refreling lucidity the peculiar visual and ideological 
terms in which Bemini's art must bt understood. 

T h e  fim chapter concern Bernini's j d ;  I&- 
cussion of thtse worlrs b alwnys c r u d ,  since in them 
Bemini perpetrated hia very first revolution; namtly, 
that of resumeting, before he was menty-dye, the 
entire moribund tradition of Roman sculpture. The 
need far a new general account of Bemini's youthful 
development has been rendered urgent in recent years 
by the researches of Italo Faldi, in the 13orghae eoE 
leetion of the Vatican's A d v i o  Segrcto; thetic findings 
have necess;tated several cons~icuous mdfiaations in 
the canonical chronology of th; Borghese figures, T h e  
most nowhle chsnge involves the Dsvirt; instead of 
1619, as had been thought since Verituri's day, it 
must actuaIly h a w  been made a. 1623, and thus 
comcd after rather than before the Rape of Ptota*plVtr4. 
The d D+ApoC, moreover, is nut several years 
after the D a d ,  but contemporary with it, begun be- 
fore and finished aftcward. Once the point has been 
made, it becomes G c u l t  to see how the Pluto ard 
Pm&# could ever have been conidered later than 
the D a d ,  so natural isr the development in the o p p h  
direction. Indeed, the entire evolution represented by 
the Borghese sculptures becornea much more meaning- 
ful, a fact which emerges clearly from Professw Witt- 
kower's account. 

Btrnini advanced during this period with prodigious 
mpiditg. In the few yean that separate the R w m  and 
dachhes from the Rape of h s ~ ,  he had already 
fought and won a major engagement. "Accurate 
rdistic ohemtion and genuine classical influence sub- 
ordinated to Annibale's disciplined interpretation of the 
mtiquc--that was the formula by which Bcrnini rid 
him style of the last wstigcs of Mannerism." A certar*n 
optimum is reached almost immediately thereafter in 
the DmZ, where the thin but impenetrpblc vcil of 
consciousncs that had separated representation from re- 
ality falls, and the two worlds freely inttrmingIe. This 
quality is Jess pronounced in the Rpoh md D+u, 
(initiated, be it remembered, before the D d ) ,  
but is replaced by a ketner penetration of 'jsych& 
physical" dynamics which contrasts with the ckssiciz- 
ing abstraction of the whole, and points unmistakably 
into the future. Wittkower summarizes Bernin Ts 
nchievements in these earIy work in one splendid sen- 
tence which b e a k s  the essence of his own contri- 
butions during a f fetime of thought, as weIl as the 
insights by a major segment of amhistorical 
endeavour during thc past fifty years (p. 8).  

Bernini's figures of rcli~ous subjects are considend 
in the following chapter. His effort in this area involved 
primarily an adaptation of the dynamic energy and 
external focus attained earlier to the problems of spiritual 
exprcssivcness. At first individually, as in the St. B i h w  
and St. Longirsus, and then in complemcntarg pairs, 
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like D&1 and Habskkvrb, Mmy Mugdahr and St. 
Jcromc, Bernini contrasts the writtits. of religious cx- 
pericnce thar were as ategories inherent in the Baroque 
mmdity. "Herein seems to lie the secret of Bernini's 
spectacuhr succea: it is through emotional idenaca- 
tion with the mood symbolized in r figure &at the 
faithful arc led to submit w the ethos of the triumphant 
Counter-Reformation." In evwg case Wirtkower ex- 
plores the means whereby this effect of empahetical 
aasodation is produced. He also demonstirrtea, in dis- 
&g the Be& Lodovicn A 1 6 4  the changes that 
took place with Btrninh hte dewlopmcnt. Whereas 
the mature worh *re ronstructcd primarily with di- 
agonals, the dominating -ern here is one of verticals 
and horizontals. Tbb principle Wittkower considers 
to be csscnddly Jassicrrl, and he connccb it with a 
gnerd turn toward the austere and classical in several 
of the major Baroque a h  around 1660. 

The chapter on Bmini's poftraits, together with the  
related entries in the catalogue, may easily constitute 
the most enduring scholarly contniution in the book. 
Nowhere better than in his pomaiu did Bernini reveal 
himself the archenemy of tradition's "injunctions." 
Yet, the subject has long cried for adequate beat- 
ment. Wittkower discuses incisively the critid de- 
velopment that occurs at  the period of the Lon+, in 
the portrai~ of Scipione hrghesc and Cosmnzr h a -  
rtlfi. H m  Bernini formulates that cxpansiw, extr* 
wrted type which ~0und . s  by the immediacy of hs 
contact, and catches the entire age in a moment un- 
awares. Once achieved, this un-y spontaneity was 
never lost, animating the Baker and Orsini busts in the 
teeth of studio estance and a certain tendency to 
ahtraction and planar simplicaa'on. Even Phew were 
but an overture to the c m u d  p s i  Bernini fashioned 
in the partrim of Fmcesco I dSEste and Louis XIV. 
L-m momenesy perhaps, but more monument~l md 
grandiose, they fully redre Bernini's unique wncep- 
tion of the "general awe vested in r great and powerful 
personaliq." 

The basic problem d g  in connec6on with Ber- 
nini's work for St. Peter'% discuaed in the next chapter, 
is the extent to which the ultimate results were the 
product of a united preconceived plan. Probably there 
d l  never be a precise answer to this question, since 
ava~hble evidence i s  conflicting. Two things are certain, 
however: that a complete transformation of the whale 
complex was enisaged from the outset, md that B e r  
nini succeeded' in harmonizing the disparate contribu- 
tions of a host of enterprises which date b a d  as far 
as the fifteenth ecnhuy. To convey a sense of this 
uniy, Wittkower turns e k n e  and takes the reader 
on a tour thar begins at the east side of the Tiber and 
ends before the vast, culminating spectacle of the 
C s ~ s d r a  Perri. He creates a series of images filled with 
nostalgia for those who have been there, and envy 
for tho= who may have aicd to verbalize their impres- 
sions in H few short sentences. The  Cdtdra P a d  
dimaxes the whole, he emphasizes, through a complete 
fusion of colors, materials, and levels of relief; this 
fusion serves one overwhehing purpose, that of draw- 
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ing the observer inexorably into a "world which he 
with saints and angels." 

In his &pels, which arc treated in the fifth chapter, 
Btrnini1s primary effort again was to eliminate arbi- 
i r a v  visud and spiritual impediments that hinder the 
sFctamr's participation in the event portrayed. I n  the 
Cornaro chapel, for example, he establishes a t  least 
three realms of existence: members of the Cornaro 
family who appear in loges at the chapel's sides, a very 
literal depiction of St. Theresa's vision as h e  hemlf 
described it, and the glory of angels above. Bernini 
&en proceeds by every possible means, including a con- 
maled gource of light, to interrelate these three realities 
so that the worshiper can communicate directIy with 
personages who% orden of being are higher than his 
own. Naturally, the experience would be most tffecdve 
when all the attendant drcumstances could be con- 
trolled. And Wittkower poins out that in each of the 
three churches which Bcrnini designed in their entirety 
(S. Tomrnaso at  Castelgandolfo, the Assumption a t  
Arieua, and S, Andrea a1 QuirinaIe), the entire 
structure, induding its decoration, is subordinated to 
a single- rdi~io4ramatic event. 

I n  another remarkable paragraph Wittkower defini- 
tively annihilates the banal connotation of "theatrical- 
ism" which often accompanies the traditional association 
of Bernini's svle with the Baroque stage. He explains 
the communitp of means, the community of effects and 
above all, the community of purpose that properly 
dchne a relationship to the theater (in which field 
Bernini was no less astonishing a creator than in 
sculpture). 

With certain exceptions, the contributions of Man- 
nerist principles are most strongly felt i the  fountains 
and monuments, which are the subject of the f o l l ~ ~ n g  
chapter. The naturdstic kzatrris of sixteenth century 
garden sculpture supplied the essential freedom and 
even some of the motifs which Bernini monumentalized 
and placed on public view in the streets and piazzas of 
Rome. Thc real achievement, however, Wittkower 
once more finds in the reconciliation of elemena nor- 
mally incompatible. He shows how the movement, even 
the sound, of water unites in an integral whole with 
solid travertine and marble; and how, in the Four 
Rivers fountain, extremely naturalistic forms are used 
to represent a seemingly impossible static situation, creat- 
ing hereby an impression which has at once he redry 
md unreality of a dream. 

T h e  last chapter deals with three of the broader 
problems that help to complete the outline of Bernini's 
development. The  story of Bcrnini and his period is 
ultimately a simple one-by and large he created the 
period in his own image. Throughout his life, outside 
influences were more a matter of mnveniencc than of 
necessity. Even the brief fd from favor during the 
early ycars of Innocent X's reign brought, as Witt- 
Lower observes, many of the purest expressions of 
Bernini's personal artistic manifesto. Analysis of the 
functional composition of Berniniys studio reveals his 
administrative genius and the extent of advanced 
preparation which he lavished on those commissions 

that called far it. Nearly every membtr of the shop Icnt 
a hand in the tomb of Alexander VII, for instance; yet 
it has all the cohesion of a personally executed work. 
And unless he chose to relax his grip, Bernini was able 
to maintain &is homogeneity despite the diversity of 
d e n t  he employed A separate study would be very 
u#ful here: as an aid in distinguishing the work of 
Bernini's own hand from that of his ktants, as a 
clarification of the channels through which Berninl's 
style was transmitted throughout Europe, and for an 
understanding of the progressive dissolution of the unity 
which Bernini created into t h e  basic tendencies that 
cvolwd in the eighteenth century. BerninTs thcory, 
such as it is, generally shows him steeped in the tradi- 
tions of the Renaissance; yet elements of a more p e r  
sonal view also appear here and there in rhe sources. 
Wittkower rightly messes that it k an error to consider 
the two attitudes incompatible. On the contrary, they 
complement one another, and both arc indispcnsalde 
in the that underlay the 6 d  product 

The m&gue raisonm', findy, gives a complcte 
picture of Bernini's work in sculpture. Considering 
the wealth of maaria at hand, it is a model of abridge- 
ment and clarity, and will provide an ideal point of 
reference for that who wish to delve further into Ber- 
nini's art. A great deal of new information is included, 
as are several new monuments, while a number of 
works receive more accurate dates than heretofore. 
T h e  whole is supplerncnted by a chronological &an, 
which allows a most welcome bird's-eye view of the 
full range of Bernini's production. 

A publication of this sort must discharge two obli- 
p i o n s  before d others. The brief text should be 
palatable to a very wide audience, while the catalogue, 
although longer, must deal with rhc minutiac of the 
subject. The region that lies between, which is the 
natural purview of interpretive art history, suffers 
~crforce from neglect. Certainly no space can be given 
over to controversy or conjecture, which to many will 
seem little enough cause for regret. Besides, the work 
already wears two hats; a third would hardly be ap- 
propriate. 

T h e  condition is aggravated, however, by the very 
organization of the text. T h e  typological plan, although 
it has the important adrantages we noted above, in- 
evitably sacrifices a sense of over-d developmental 
continuity. The  reader must build a synthesis from 
isolated remarks dispersed here and there in the ta t .  
A summary does run through pp. 37-39; but as it is 
very brief, the author regrettably was forced to stint 
on several problems and to omit others altogether. 
Accordingly, the remark which follow are offered to 
orient those who art not fully acquainted with the 
implications of some of Wittkower's views, and to 
recommend antion at certain points where the line 
between simplification and oversimpZfication may seem 
perilously tenuous. 

We suspect, for example, that Bemini's art did not 
develop in quite so complete a vacuum with respect to 
his contemporaries and immediate predccesso~~ as Witt- 
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kower's recount might mgge* It b true that Mariani, 
Maderna, even Mochi, and others, of interest how 
only to speaalistri in the field of Barque mlpture; yet 
Bernini was certainly a spedPlist in the field, if nothing 
else. We mention only d who were a d v e  at one 
time or another iu Rome; those working in other 
ccnws may a h  have been Ggnificant, oa Longhi lug- 
gested long ago. In the past, Wittkmcr h h &  has 
contributed much to our knowledge of these @dividu&, 
and he d m  mrrk generic xcfcrtncw m GiovPnni Bo- 
l o p  and Mannerism here; but the maze of h e n t h  
and early +ventetnth centwry traditiong hi and out of 
R q e ,  is dl far from su0icientlg txplod to permit 
of final conclusions. The spme is largely true of +t- 

ing. Wittltower recognizes, along with antiquity, the 
importance of Anmi& Carracd, W o  Reni and 
Caravaggio for the w r y  work; on the other hand, 
Bernini's continuing relationhip to the painting of 
his own and previous generabns receiw little or no 
consideraa'on. Such a relationship must have existed, 
although here rpin it might be premature to aacm* 
a conclusive definition. Great things w m  going on in 
this sphere throughout Beminiis lifetime. It would be 
misleading to imply that he w a  unaware d them as 
regards his technique, his decorative rchemeq and even 
certain of his individual figures. Caraqgio p s  a 
further problem. His influence evidently goes much 
beyond the early physiognomical rtudies While the mo 
artists of course achieve very different results, the in- 
tense "realism" directed toward inducing on immediate 
emotional rapprt between the spcctntor and the subject 
represented is common to &em both. Moreover, the 
extremely suggestive religious mcchtions which Walter 
Friedlaendtr haa recently found in Camwggb's art 
may indicate that considerable refinement is pw'blc 
in our understanding of Bemini's reponst to & "kr- 
vent mysticism" of Layola and the Jesuits. 

In any case it is certain that BerninTs development 
was exceedingly complex. And the addition to his tarli- 
tst oeuvre of the St. Ssb& in Lugano and the St. 
h w r e ~ l c ~  in FIorence ocdons  a curious situation 
which Wittkower docs not dimsa. In certain important 
respects these works contain fewer Mannerist or "&- 
niera" features than do the Amwar a d  Aachisss or 
even the Pluto d Pros+# which come later in 
'IVittkower's chronology. The question has at least 
enough substance for one recent critic to postulate, in- 
deed. that Bcrnini fcU under hh father's influence in 
the ktmtr* md Anchisus, after he had already broken 
away from it in the St. Sebas&.and St. L~~rr&e;l  
not an impossible arrangement, but rather uncomfom- 
blc and in netd of ctuadndon, Although elimination or 
even redating of the works may not be justified, we 
should wish to have Wittkower'r views on the topic. 

A kindred diLcultg occurs with the deadtdly " c h i -  
caI" trend in ~crninjs development during rh; r 63oYs, 
witnessed by such monuments as that of Countess 
MatiIda and the early stage of fit Pares Owes Mem. 
Bernini may indeed have been making c e d n  "conce* 

h u  to a prevailing tawt for d n a d h "  (p. 37), but 
whether this done SUBEM as an exdanation of tbt 
phenomenon a p p n  opur to delmte, In the first place 
tbtre L the indubitable kt that c l d d  (an$qut) art 
never ceased to be an inspiration. Moreover, it will C 
recalled that a work of aruch mother mmp a8 the Bona- 
d i  bust was exmtted during precisely the same period 
Evidendy, the interpretation of Bernhys entire d e d -  
opment is involved, rather than mcdy a single p h w  
hving politid imphthm Perhaps it 19 only a matter 
of degree; in which case, how-, it would stem d 
the more important to e d u a t e  other hypothesw, suds 
aa thaw mggcsted by Bemini's conception of the ap- 
propriateness of form w content (to which the sources 
t 4Q  and Withwtr hielf allude6 when analpsing 
tht St. B i h r r ,  p. 9). Arguments could be found, for 
example, for an dteraative of styles, or even a kind of 
q M c  continuum different q c t s  of which wuld be 
e m p h z e d  for Mtmt purpoaea. Probably the subject 
cannot be d v e d  apart bom a consikarion of Ber- 
nini'r architecture, in itself and a it relates to his 
d p t u r e ;  but here we begin to detect a vidous M e .  

Discwibn seems warranted by Wittkower's desig- 
nahn of Bwnids Ink style, ia. after 1660, ns "el&- 
d" and rclntcd to a similar dewhpment in the pro- 
duction of other a d  of the period. T o  begin with, 
we fear that some confusion may arise from using the 
same word to describe n work Iilre the Bdlrtrr Lodoebca 
Albertoni, as the Countess Mad& manument, for 
ar~mple. Superfieidly at least, quitc d i s h h  q I e s  
are represented. There is of course r common ground; 
and it is suflidently evident to reveal Wittkowcr's mean- 
ing to a trained art historian, whether or not he agncs 
that one name is applicable in both contexts. But we 
must sympathize with the consternation of the ''gmed 
reader," who may not share with us the bentfits of an 
imprecise vocabulary. 

Vocabulary aside, however, the author aptly gtrcssts 
the baoic diEerenccs between mature works and kte 
works such as the bum of Francesco I and Louis XIV, 
the St. Thus4 and the Bcota EodoGa;  he has utterly 
absolved them from the mint of rcpetithumesar with 
which they have too often k e n  slandered And doubt- 
less a tendency toward horizon& and v t r W  is 
among the more impormt diinetionr. Yet it seems 
intended to provide a staldking element beneath other 
changes in the treatment of form itself which are pos- 
Yibly more imporrant, and surtly lesp susccptric ta the 
term "dassical." For the increased geamety of the un- 
derlying system was the nee#isary complement in the 
fate style to r mart radical didution of maq wherein 
the marble is valued less for ia volume than as the 
creator of parterns of Eght md dark. The q u d o n  
becomes one of determining which constituent of the 
style merits greater emphasis, and the decision we make 
is of some consequence. Pcnner also has found a 
marked turn around the same period in Italian paint- 
ing, akin to this dissalution of form, however, rather 
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than Wittkower's chmgt h ~truehve, md moving in , ,q d 8 e w t  direction from hat of W d s m d g  
cstdogue, as WE have noted, the d&d en- 

tries on portraits are prrrtichrly valuable. The mdti- 
of &je& of this Id-d with Bernhr"s name 

in mat- a d  colle&ans throughout the world & 
far peqI&g of dh,  which Wittkower has 
done much to d d y .  Indeed, a number of stcent 

to connect &Xing monumenai with 8tBtemcnts 
in the sources have yielded pa'fving r e d &  We 
&oJd maintain only a few reservations as tu he -t 
of the master% pd+tion. For cxmp1e, the a n h t e d  
mmtenance of the tar1y bust of U r h  VTH in the 
Babrini wJIeetion (cat no. rq, I ,  PI. 32) indi~ptes 
&at Be-i was in the vicinity; but thc txpm'on i$eU 
has a tract of ~U~UOUSII~% hardly e o m p t i i  with his 
hter conotption of &at magdctnt Pope. Moreover, 
the somewhat texhvelw sAjn and rapid eyes r e d  the 

of Urban without crrp in S. Lorenzo in Fonte 
{cat, no. I 9, la, fig. 161, where Wirelrower recognizes 
the hand of Giulio Fhelli. The bust of Fmecsco Bar- 
lxrini now ~ I I  Washington (cat. no. 24% fig, a 71, while 
it h a  a finely strurmrtd head, is uneven achn idy  md 
somehow luck the expressive irnaginativeneess of worb 
entirely by Bemini, The Doria portrait of h n t  X 
(cat. no. 5 I, 2, pl. 79) employs one of Bernini's de- 
vices for vitdizing the lower potion6 of his bus* He 
may therefore hive been responrribh for the basic design, 
and perhaps certain areas of the surface as wel. Other- 
wise, the effect seems too blmd, espccidy for r product 
of the later 1640's. Works such IU thest, deqite unwiual 
qual'tia and excellent references, cannot be quated 
with Bernini's best portrayals. It must be add in general, 
however, that a libend @icy in this realm i~ probably 
much the wisest until more extensive studies have bten 
made of the individual members of Bernini'e d o .  

A later bust of U h  VIII in the Barberini collec- 
tion (cat. no. 19, 2% PI. 35, fig. I./), on the other 
hand, is an extremely moving characterization, though 
here exctption may be mktn to Wittkowtr's suggcs#d 
dating (about 1430). One of the two related bronze 

, casts (in Countxino) is documented 1643 ; and ha the 
execution, thc mmd and age of the sitter are nll &ly 
linked to the bust of Urban in Spoleto ( I  640-1 6 p ) ,  
there i s  no compelling reason to m m e  hat the m b l e  
original and the other bronze (Vatican Librarg) wen 
produced more than a decade before.' 

Concerning the composition of T k  d i r ~ o ~ k g  
Truth, of which only the figure of Truth was execwedl 
it is often overlooked that the .  two descriptions we haw 
of Bernini'r intentions dircdy contradict each other. 
The earlier, and evidently the correct version, i~ con- 
tained in a letter of November 30, ~ 6 5 % ~  from Gemig- 
nrno Poggi to Frxncero I of Modena, where it i~ 
reported that Time was to be flying above ta unveil 
Truth, who lay upon a rock (Fraschetti, p. '72). Years 
later, on the other hand, Bcrnini himsdf d d  Louis 
XIV that Time was to carry Truth up to the heavens 

a. W k  l u h b a h  f#r Rya~tg~~cAiclltr, nrr,  193a, pp. 
696. 

3. Cf. V. MarrineUi, $4 r-i, 1x1, 1 ,  1 9 ~ 5 ,  p. 463 

(Chontclou, ed, L h e ,  p, I 16). The former h a -  
tion is found, roughly, in a sketch in Leipzig (Bntue~ 
Wittkower, pl. 20) and is implied in the work that baa 
come down to us, though that ~~ diawing may 
not actually be a study for it T h e  arrangement Ber- 
nini dcscnig however, rtvem -tially ta the way 
in which the subject had been represented by painters 
in the fist half of the century. In this Mion,  for 
example, Domeniehino had depicted Tim mudkg 
Tmth on the Ap& d i n g  of the P b  C-ti 
(ca. 1615~cf.L.Sms,DdA;RD,fig.43).AlSO 
interesting is the mnw for a c&g in RiEhh's  
pakc  executed by Pow& & d y  before he left P& 
H 1642 (cf. Grrtutofi, PIN&, P, pl. 106). Pie- 
sumably Bernini knew of the conpition, and it may 
welI have influenced ttrc f*lse and mther hntPrtie 
acrauar of his own work that he gave to the Fnneh 
h g .  

Witthwer's interpretation of the documena pcmh- 
ing ta the Pone Sant'Angeb is ingenious. The problem 
e c n t m  upon four mmw, two now in S, Andrea delle 
Fntte by Bernini himaelf, and two "copies" which 
stand an the bridge. Wiukower makes a virtue of 
neces+ in reconciling the =ally &le S Q U P E ~  
IBaldinucci and Dwneniw Bernini) which report that 
Bemini was surrepbtiody rtsponsiile for a second 
nraion of the An& d h  ths Im*, with the  pre- 
served papment to Giulio Camri for that figure, We 
must assume that on two oc&pns a r k  were paid 
the full complement of 700 ~ u d i  (which the other 
d p r s  received for tbdt i g u a  entire) for merely 
preparing the marble, which Bernini then finished. 
Yet this hypothesis d m  less violence tbnn most to a 
perverse group of b for which no consisant theory 
seems able to give a fully satisfying explanatim. M o w  
over, the main condudon of Wittkods argument, 
that the At~gel whh thr fm&ption now on the bridge 
is ultjmately a separate creation of Bernini h b l f ,  is 
undoubtedly me. However, the bit chronologg prc- 
scnts a problem which should be considered. 

I would find it hard to Mieve that the Asgel with 
th Iwcr$dm on the bridge is  actually a later con- 
tion than the one in S. Andrea. The similaritp to its 
partner in d i i . t i o n  of both drapery md legs is inimicd 
to the funhcntn l  principles of differentiation that 
Bemini arrived at in the S. Andrea figures only a h  
much experimentation. The design seems rather to be 
an offshoot from an earlier etage in the dtvtlopment, 
analogous to the composition which Bcrnini hid pr* 
vided for Lazzuro Morelli's Rngsl zoisA thd Scourge, 
It miry be qutsdoned whether my light a n  be ahed 
on this paradaxid reladon beheen "first" and ''set- 
ond" versions. The essential data are as foUom: 

I. November I I,  1667. Fun& nre act Psi& for 
redecoration of the bridgt. 

1. July 28, 1668. The  Pope inspectr the angels in 
Btrnini's studio. 
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3. July r a, I 669. P d o  Nddini is paid for his copy 
of the Rpzg11 euitA bhs C m .  

4, September 11, 1669. Barnini is paid box one of 
his angele. (Fraschetii, p. 370 n, I I, a document not 
mentioned by Widower). 

5. November 13, 1669, Giulia Cartan ia paid for 
hh "copy" of the Aa~6 i  tdh th fmaiptim (Wtt- 
kower considers that be only prepared the marble). 

6.  December I, 1669. Paoh Banini i referred to 
nai having executed one of the m'ghd an& now in 
S. Andrea. 

7. Septemkr r I, r 670. Paolo Bernini is paid, pm 
s m b l y  for the w a e  angel as in no. 6 (ah prepamtion 
of the marbh in Wittkower's Piew). 

8. Qctober 28, I 67 I.  Bcrnini is reprted a~ having 
" M y  resolved to finish I-& anget" 

Perhaps the most puzzling document is no. 7, 
whicb, granting Wittkowcr's assumptions, would mg- 
gmt that P d o  Bernini prepared the =&It br an 
original angel as one of the latest steps in the operations. 
If, as seems m w  liiely far a number of reasons, 
this payment refers to the original R ~ g d  d t b  h In- 
s+an, it wodd fdlow that the preparation of that 
figure was completed only tsftm both t h e  copy (doe. 
no. 3) and the original (doc. no, 4) of the AtigeI with 
 AS C r o w  ,had heen finished, and wen afber C w r i  
had prepared the stcond version of Rngd c& th I* 
sedption (doc. no. 5). This would d e  it enbly  
understandable, chronologically spe;lking, that the 
Cartari-Bemini substitute should indude feawns which 
are antecedent to Bernhys final mlution for the pair, 
In any case, it appears that both substitutes were &gun 
before their mpcctivc originah were f inbd.  Indeed 
one begins to wonder how scriody it was evtr intended 
to mount Bernhi's angels on the bridge, at least in 
their present form. They are scr highly finished, much 
more so than the othcr figures on the bridge, m to 
raise a fri% the doubt that Bernini would have gone 
so far at a t imc when he was still e lq~et ing  them to 
bc placed in the open. 

The book is practidy free of minor mrs or 
omissions, as far as this reviewer can judge. Wonh 
mentioning perhaps nre only the fact that the frag- 
mentary terratom head in a Rornan private wlItction 
(cat. no. I 8, p. 184), originally published zs being for 
the D@hw ( C o h t i ,  B u b t h  d ' ~ ,  m, r q23/4, 
pp. 4 r6ff .) , is actually rehted to the head of Prosc+w 
(indicated by the team, ibid., fig, p. 418, printed in re- 
verse; E, Zocca, Ark' jgur&e, I, 1945, p. I 58) ; 
and that Bernini's designs for the fountains at Sasfllob, 
carried out by Raggi in part, WG rather precisely data- 
ble, August 1652 (cat. no. 80, 6, p. a43; cf. Fra- 
schd, p. 229 n. 2 and 3). 

A word must be said concerning the illustrations. 
With r 22 fulIizc p b e s  and 98 supporting illustrations 
inserted into the  cadogue, the work gives one of the 
richest visual: documentations of Bernini's d p t u r e  

available. The publishers rendered noble 
service by having made a goodly number of new photo- 
graphs; thest on the whole are excellent, and convjbute 
substantially to an iUustratianal problem which, 8s every- 
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body reeopkw, only a corptrs of r v e d  volumes could 
adequately solve. T h e  &ails especially are miking 
(tg. ph. 6, 39, 53, 88, 1141, and cxploir with real 
sensitivirp Bcrnhis texhvnl and c h i a m  nuances, 
Udortunaaely, however, the whole series appcan ~o 

have been d j c m d  to a proccs of reproduction which 
fpirly pulvctizcs the mrfpccs nnd eliminates plastic 
m o d u r a k  The && in many cases are hardly 
noticeable, but in others they arc vwp damaging indeed 
(e.g. pb. 3, 9, 35, 61). Repmdueeions nn never per- 
fect, and a certain amount af touching-up was unavoid- 
able, e m  cxcusble~ except in one instance where, 
surely through an wcrsight, the lrcstort~s" pendl 
marks were Iefe bIrrmdy in evidtnoe (pl. 8, around 
the eyes). The publishem might have &n greater 
eare to maintain their own bjgh mda& and do jw'ce 
m the photographs tbemdvcs, as well as to the text. 

Thest  blemishes are 9 but overshadowed, however, 
by the authoh choice af plam for juxtaposition md 
cornprison. Words being extrunely prceious, it is not 
wprhing to find photographic comparisons ~d to 
supplement the text, to sum to the reader special 
points for meditation, and to  serve as silent witnesse~ 
to the author's arguments. Wittkowcr's selections are 
often prvticdarly e v o d ~ c ;  if nothing of Bcmini's 
whole oeuvre w=re p=rved except the two photc- 
graphs of the h a d  of Constantine's horse and that of 
Gabriele Fonseea (ph I x r and I 1 a), proof would yet 
be ample h t  here was "one of the greatest artists of 
d Christendom." 

I n  the last anal* some of our considerations, al- 
though pertinent to Withwer's subject, may reach 
beyond its scope. Ewn so, perhaps they will suggest 
the magnitude of our 10s in the author's deasion to 
abandon his plan for a definitive treatment of Bemini's 
nrt. But also, they should indieate the complexity of the 
~roblems with which hc hu dealt in so concise and 
brderly a fashion. Fortunate indeed are thwe who see 
Bernini's sculpture for the first time through Wia- 
kowtr's eyes. 

mmG LAYM 
U+d SWS Amy 

TALBOT WAMW, B w j k  L 8 k u b ~ ,  New 
York, Oxford Universiv Press, 1955. Pp. 6333 
35 figs.; 40 pis. 3rs.00, 

Historians have noted for some years the surprising 
lack of a ddnitive biography and critical work for one 
of the grtat American architects. WhiIt Sir Chrhophct 
Wren has had more rt a dozen books devoted to 
him, and many another English and American architect 
of far less stature has evoked the sympathies of diligent 
biographers, Benjamin Heny  Latrobc has been mcog- 
nized only by mall articles and incomplete publiations 
of his journals. And yet, und after the Cid War, no 
other architect produced better designs, built more 
important buildings, or influenced a finer crop of young 
architects than La~obc. Thus here is s d y  no need 


